
Partial Road Closures and Intersection Closures on September 9th, 2017: 
 
From 8:30am Saturday September 9th, until 10:30am Saturday September 9th, some partial road 
and intersection closures will be in effect throughout Four Lakes. Please adjust your route in 
and out of property accordingly 
 

1) The west side lane of Forest View Rd. from the ski hill to Four Lakes Ave will be closed. 
Residents attempting to exit parking lots on the west side of the street may experience 
delays in leaving. - Red 

2) The intersection at Forest View Rd. and Four Lakes Ave will be closed (Except for cars 
coming from the South side of the intersection). Alternate routes include East Lake Dr, 
Oakwood Dr. and Abbey Dr. - Yellow 

3) The East side of Forest View Rd from Four Lakes Ave to Fairway Dr. will be closed. 
Residents attempting to exit parking lots on the East side of the street may experience 
delays in leaving. - Orange 

4) The South lane (closest to old hotel and phone building) will be closed on Fairway Dr. 
continuing up to the intersection of Oakwood Dr. and Four Lakes Ave. Residents 
attempting to leave parking lots on the south side of Fairway through the curve to 
Oakwood and on the West side of Oakwood may experience delays in leaving. - Blue 

5) The intersection at Four Lakes Ave and Oakwood Dr. will be closed. Alternate routes 
include Oakwood to Abbey, Meadow to Abbey, and Oakwood to Fairway down to East 
Lake. – Green 

6) The North lane of Four Lakes Ave heading West from the intersection of Four Lakes Ave 
and the South lane of Oakwood Dr. circling around the buildings will be closed. 
Residents leaving lots may experience delays in leaving. Alternate routes would be 
Oakwood to Abbey Dr. - Pink 

7) Towers Resident’s attempting to exit their parking lots should use the exit onto East 
Lake Dr. Traffic control will hold vehicles while runners are passing.  

 
We thank you all for your understanding and hope that you all participate in the 5K. For any 
questions on closures please contact Chris at the Recreation Department at 630-963-3601 or 
via email at cbuehler@fourlakessnowsports.com 
 
Attached: Property map with closures highlighted 




